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Common School*..In the last annual report of Tira conin and th* Whios .The foliowi»f
Superintendant of Common Schools, w» are aettler (o the vituperation and attadu of the Courier
to be made on oath ; or, if taken into
furnished with many interesting details respecting and Enquirer on the whiga of the Corporation, from
would be released as oou as the witness was
4 ew
on oath and all w'i .now any thing of the suWect, are
these invaluable institutions. The number ot
II
the pen of Alderman Atwill is taken from the
aware that nightly almost, persons are confined on the
who have attended the schools during the year
'J(f- Mr. E. B. Tut tli if authorised to receivs
against them
complaint o! those who do not appear
for this paper, at the following offlce pricee
and who never iatsnded to appear against them ;
reported.exclusive of those in the city of New York, Assistant Aid. Atwill and th* Courier.
and i. is not a t .ire occurrence for the statement made hy
8 lines or leu I time 40
was 571,130.the number in attendance in New
To the Editor of the Tribuni :
a complainant at the watch house, to differ materially
"
S times 00
Sib : Will you do m« the favor to insert the
from his swora testimonywt the police office.indeed, it is
York
1
"4
is
as 27,f>19.making n total ot
1
week
reported
\ou will find accompanying this,in your paper. It
sometimes tho case, that the witness At the watch house
'2
60
-J weeks
The average length of time during which the it in reply to an intemperate and abusive personal attack
b'>rom<w the pri-oner at the policeofHee. In consequence
s 00
1
month
the
made
upon me by the Courier and Enquirer, because
ot the captains ol the watch not being authorised to a<l
schools have be;n taught in the several districts was performance
ot my^duly happened to interfere with Its In
miniver oaths, the eportivenets or malignity of an
at
shall
three
the
1
leaye
Herald
for
Et'rofk..We
publian,
of
ita
conductors.
the
months.
terestsor
eight
feelings
may consign our N*st Citizens totha cells of a
to judge of the insufferable meanness of a man who
to he detained until the neat morning, and until o'clock this afternoon. Hit ex ra Ilerald for Europe.
The beneficial effects of the es ablishment of ths wields
a public press to attack others who have not the
lisckarge I by the proper authority," unless they should It will contain the latest political, financial,
district libraries are spoken of in enthusiastic terms. tame advantage, and reloses to insert in his ptper a reply
be unproperlv discharged, as implied in the quotation,
in language than that he sends
during the night ; but if magistrates confined themselves cal, commercial, and fashionable intelligence.
Nearly two hundred thousand volumes have been much lesa exceptionable1 ant
very truly vours,
to granting discharges in such cases, as it is here stilted
be
will
at the above hour to added during the last year, and the whole number at forth.
in
ready
wrappers
R. H. ATW1L1..
msv occur, there would be no just ground of complaint.
Satuidat, Jan. 99, 1948.
It is, however, proverbial tnat the reverse has hei n the send by the Caledonia, which leaves Boston
present in the libraries is 815 231. Great care is
for Halifax aud Liverpool.
general practice of some Aldermen, who seldom or never
exercised respecting the exclusion of improperworks, To the Editor oj tht Courier f Enquirer :
acted magisterially,except in discharging prisoners from
The letter bags of this steam ship will close at and very few volumes whose
Sia.In your paper of yesterday morning, you have
wa oh houses, and the practice, with all the evils which
tendency is even
taken occasion to attack me in an unjustifiable manner.
have resulted from it may be attributed to th«
Harnden's, Gilpin's, and at the Post office, at a
have
been
is
admitted.
Grateful
mention
in consequence of an article which appeared
and injustice of the present system.
quarter to 4 o'clock this afternoon.
made in the report to the munificent donation of an ostensibly
in the Herald on Tursnay or weaneaaay 01 im» wo«-*.
'h. The Police Department should be under the
that the article vu mine, either bi writer or
of a chief o er ; lor although there would be
important from iyindkkhook..We understand excellent work, entitled "The School and the charging
conclusions, that
author, and giving aa a reason lor your
there would be but one department,
and si-Clio
and included in it from an "unpub
from the chateau (it Kindtrhook that Mr. Van Buren Schoolmaster," which has been recently made to extracts were made
and uniformity ot practice in the several districts, and
of the Committee
Chairman
me
as
made
lishej
of
the
by
(oree
report"
main
an 1 effective action when the
and his friends will go into the democratic National each of the district libraries in the State by James on Police, Ac. As your whole article ia based upon this
Police should be necessary, could only be secured by the
made to the
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state
trom
in
that
the
the
will
of
I
Wadsworth,
influence
on
head.
Esq.,
the
report
dtitrict
of
the
which,
a
Convention,
assumption,
syetem electing
general super nteudence devolving on competent
soma two or three weeks since, and
the dissemination of sound principles and practica] Board of Assistants
iiiniT -v sma mai me vnyor 01 intwhich
is
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for
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principle
by
all
with
that
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it
so
and
he
Board,
became,
be
:
;
being adopted aby
and the head of the Poliee
accessible to any one
papers, public document,
equally the head of every other department ot the city ; JohnC. Calhoun and his friends. Mr. Van Buren, knowledge on the interesting subject of elementarv who may
desire to see it; it is on Ale, I presume, where all
for it is hia duty to be vigilant and active in causing the it seems, is perfectly willing to take his chance, on instruction, much good may be confidently
such p iners are kept, in the office of one of the Clerks of
laws an l ordinances of h government of the city to be
There can, indeed, be no doubt that the ays the
Common Council. I have never had a copy of the re
enforced," and to exercise a constant any reasonable principle of compromise, sooner than
duly executedandandcontrol
tern of district libraries has been eminently
it since it became the property of the
over the conduct and acts of all
port, nor have I seen
divide or distract the democratic party.
ii|>«rvision
Yet
he
cannot
conduct
the
Common
Council, nor caused any portion of it to be
subordinate officers."
and that, in the words of the report, it has
The time is now the only point of difference, and
to any person whatever. So much for the report.
of the departments, and we accordingly have a
more effieiently to the spread of useful
Whether or not I am " worthy of the place I hold," 1
Mr. Van Buren's friends suggest, as the latest day,
rhief Engineer of th" Fire Department, and
for almost all purposi-s. No man who has any the month of
willing that " every Whig" who honestly
than any other step that has ever been taken am entirely
1843.
the
What
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friends
December,
to seethe City Oovernment economically and
of
the
duties
of
desires
the
or the business of
knowledge
Mayor,
the
State
in
the
by
great cause ot public instruction.
the Police Department, will pretend that the Mayor of Calhoun say to this!
administered, should Judge. From motives such as
Mr. Young refers with much feeling t* the
can peilorm his daily duties in the Mayor's office, his
you sav actuated you in your attack upon the Contract
If the friends of Mr. Van Buren, Calhoun, and all
have done in this connection what 1 consi
duties as Presiden' of the Board of Health, a* a
Committee,
manifested in many districts, with respect dered I couldI not
the other democratic candidates agree to unite on
leave undone, without a gross breach of
and as a director ol various institutions
no
to
the
the
to
man will seriously contend that the Mayor can
condition
of
the
dilapidated
school-houses
public
duly
; aad I am gratified to know that my
these
and
to take their several chances,
principles,
h iimble efforts to economize in the right quarters have not
faithfully discharge all the official duties here alluded
A great number |are represented as being in a most he--n
without their indirect influence upon several points.
to, and alao devote to the Police Department, and circum. the contest of 1844 will be one of the most
With respect to the article in the Herald which you charge
stances connected with it, that time and attention which
ever seen in this
Mr. Clay will have ruinous state, and quite destitute of proper
would enable him to discharge the important duties of hard work before him.country.
upon me, I know nothing of ita paternity, neither who
for
the
of
them
consist
of
pupils.
Many
wrote it nor who is its author. I suppose it is what it
chief officer ofPalice Tbe duties of the Mayor are already
a single apartment only, and have no proper
editorial
sufficiently numerous, and what has been said above of
purportstohe,
Data for the statement! it makes in figures, and much
Tolice officers devoting all their time to the business of
New Police System..We give in another
attached to them. " The dilapidated
more .could have been obtained from public dbcumenta on
the department, for the purpose of being well informed,
the proceedings of the Corporation, a new
of the ordinary con leniencies and file, by any person disposed to make the examination..
applies with full force toof the chief officer should be made schemeinfor
the organization of a City Psltce,
decencies of life.the unhung doors, broken sashes, If I had
undertaken fo furnish matter to a public print
411 communications great importance
to the hoa l of the department, for the ends of justice have
for an attack upon a political friend in this case, I should
from Justice Taylor. It differs, in some
absent panes, stilted benches, gaping walls,
been dsfeatcd by magistrates and officers being engaged
have made a somewhat stronger case of it, full
from the plan heretofore given by Mr.
fn the pursuit of the sam>- object, without a concert of
as the one in question may appear to be. I in common
roofs, and muddy floors," are described, and probably
andtha* the chief offic er may not be unjustly held
1
with,
believe,
every, member ol Jhe Common Council,
but we suppose an admirable system could be excite the most painful feelings in behalf of the poor
i ir the character and conduct of the suhordi.
that the attack upon the Contracting
responsible
children who are obliged to spend so many hours did suppose
contained in the Courier of last Friday or Saturday,
nates, and that proper discipline may be maintained, he formed out of the best elements of both the plans.
should be associated with the commissioners in the
It is really time that something should be done in in such comfortless and unwholesome huts. The was caused by the proceedings in the Board of Assistants,
ol iucompetent and improper members.
for
the diminution of the
this important matter. There never was a better
proper remedy for all those evils is the appointment which ofhadthe their pitendency
7th. All laws and regulations for the health and
inting for the departments, and a
of the city, as well as for the security of the
than the present. If the democrats will of properly qualified deputy-superintendents, men correction of public
the abuses that have been practiced under
and their "property, should be enforced* by the Police
The subject was a
arrangements like the present.
the whigs in agreeing on some who have sufficient talent and information to
Department, for the violation of the ordinances could not not unitewewith
topic of conversation at the City Hall, after the in
trust that the latter will take the rethe nature of their duties, and sufficient
of the article ; consequently every person
scheme,
escape their notices, and the laws woui 1 he rigidly
It is# not intended to recommend any new
and about the Hall,from that time.mnst have known what
to discharge them with fidelity.
sponsibility on their own hook. Now is the time for
of the Board of Health, but to suggest the
the
of the members were.
There is one topic, adverted to in tfe report, of Asimpressions
and necessity of their views and measures being action.
to the statement that "Mr. Snowden has in some way
carried into full effect liy a police prepared for any
oftendel
it
is not
me."
though it is an argument
The subject of properly lighting the city at night
Prophet Miller and his Millennium..While great imports nce;and one which cannot be too forci which I believe was usedtrue;
to some members of the Board
on public attention.that is, the general to prevent them from
is entitled to much
consideration hire; as the security of the Fourierites are
pressed
bly
sustaining the report, and to the
opening subscriptions, and
the citizens from accident or design makes it important;
of the Committee of which I have the honor to
establishment of normal schools, and a reasonable members
an interest of 8 r*r cent, by way of beginning
and whether it be faithfully done, or shamefully
act
as Chairman, to prevent them from authenticating it.
increase in the remuneration of the teachers. With 1 have
may only be known to those persons who are on duty
never, to my knowledge, met that gentleman, and
nil night in the streets: the duty of lighting the city should their great industrial millennium, we find that
do not know him when I see him ; he has never given me
Miller is equally busy on his side of the fence, great truth Mr. Young observes." That
therefore be performed under the direction of the police,
any cense of offence that I am aware of.
science is far behind all others, is a fact
specially as the city would sustain no loss by making in preparing for the end of all things In reference
In conclusion, permit me to say that, in my opinion,(and
tbe station houses the depositories of oil that rema'ned af.
and
conceded
all
who
are competent to I believe the public will think the same,) you resort to
by
to
we
Miller's
find
in
a
late
Mr.
views,
paper, called judge. On
me itiuij"! nitu
ueeii Mippnen.
1 nt1 suggesuons nere
the
same means ot gratifying a personal feeling which you
any other science a vast amount of skill, so often
made in relation to the duties of the police are strongly the " Signs of the Times," the following articles
charge upon the paper that you have spoken of
recoaamended by motive* of economy, as their adoption of faith
and
has
been
to
in cvnnecuuu wuu my uhhik, via
ingenuity
perseverance
expended
jikibvubi
put forth by William Miller, on which
would render uonecesssrv the present arrangement, or
were no mere troth in the article which you have
bring them to their present degree of perfection ; there
reliance may be placed :.
any other, respec'ing street inspectors, inspectors of pub.
be mine than there it in yours, «o far aa it
atatedto
whilst this, the most important of all, has been
lie places, of omnibusses, hacks and carts, and numerous
Svnorsis or Miller's Views.
me, the Editor of that paper would deserve all, and
ther special officers But as the duties of some of the
more than all, the epitheta you have beatowed upon him.
1. I believe Jesus Christ will come again to this earth.
to a dull routine, or left to the caprice of
officers would require them to be continually in police 2. 1 believe he will come in all the
R. H. ATWILL.
of
hii
Yours, Ac.
glory
It ia utterly preposterous to expect that a
of
wards, they should not he subject to the or lersparticular
The above is as capital a dose as ever the " devil
several aldermen at the same time, and the subdivisions
man can successfully teach others, who is himself
1 alto believe he will come in the clouds of heaven.
of the districts should, for this and other reasons, be
3. 1 believe he w ill then receive his kingdom, which altogether
ignorant of the science of teaching. In upon two stteks" received.
to the boundaries of the wards, and each district should will be eternal.
entire wards,
comprise
4. I believe the saints will then possess the kingdom order to be qualified for entrance on ,the duties
Naval Intelligence..The Jacob Bell towed
The most strict scrutiny should he exercised by the forever.
of other professions, men are obliged to undergo the U. S. ship Independence from the Navy Yard,
within legal rules, of course, into the manner
department,
5. 1 believe at Christ's second coming the body of
of conducting business by pawnbrokers, keepers of
every departed saint will be raised; like Christ's glorious some sort of preparatory training, but the teacher is to an anchorage in the North River, yesterday
and dealers in second-hand articles, for the
supposed to hiive an intuitive sagacity, skill, and
afforded for the disposal or stolen good* en'ers largely body.
And I believe, also, that the righteous who are living
which enable him to discharge the most
into the calculation when rubbery is meditated. And to a on the earth
judgmeat,
The Pensacola Gazette states that the U. S. steam
w hen he comes, will be changed from
police that will r> quire the prompt and continual actiOD
mortal important duties of his office with
1o immortal bodies, and with them who are raised
efficiency and frigate Missouri has received orders to sail for the
otits members, in all parts nf the city, must be confided from the dead, will
be caught up to meet the Lord in the success. The first
the power, and the imp rative duty assigned, to prevent air, and so be forever with the Lord.
great step in the amelioration of North.
»treet-hee: line, which leads to idleness and crime; and to
0. I believe the saints will then be presented to God human society, will be the adoption of such means
Letters from Rio de Janeiro,of the 13th December,
such a police mu«t we resort to exterminate the hawking blameless, without spot or wrinkle, in love.
as will secure a large number of competent and
state that the Delaware, Columbia, and Decatur,
of obscene papers and libidinous prints, the great source
7. I believe when Christ comes the second time, he will
of venality and profligacy.
teachers. Let the profession of the teacher were at Montevideo.the latter expected at Rio
come to finish the controversy of Zion, to deliver his
The population of th- city has increased rapidly within children Irom all bondage,
to conquer their last enemy, be thus elevated to its appropriate dignity, let
daily. The Concord, which sailed from Rio on the
the seven years last past, and there is certainly as much and to deliver them
from the power of the tempter, which
be made worthy of the name, and let them
necessity for au efficient police now as there ever was, is the devil.
2d July last,for the Eastern coast of Africa, had been
and the lollowing remarks made by Chancellor Kent in
8. I believe that when Christ comes he will destroy the
an adequate
and we will soon expected for the last month. The John Adams was
mat now he repeated with increased lorce:."When
ISSfi,
bodies of the living wicked by fire, as those of the old have another state compensation,
of things. But so long as
we comedo consider the actual wants of great numbers,
also on the coast of Africa, and expected at Rio by
world were destroyed by water, and shut up their souls
and the incessant temptations to heedless and lawless
in the pit of wo, until their resurrection unto damnation.
are paid the wages of boot blacks and footmen, the 1st of
February. The schooner Enterprise was
to
to pilfering,
intemperance,to disorders of all sorts,
9. I believe, when the each is cleansed by fire, that and have about the same
scientific and literary
in such a dense population as exist* in this city, and w ho Christ and hi* saints will than take possession of the
then on a cruise. The harbor was without an
are always more or less under excitemen'.and the impulse
as those useful members of society, we
and dwell therein forever. Then the kingdom will
man-of-war.
of the coilisnns and the storms of the passions, we cannot earth,
be given to the saints.
cannot expect that our youth will be particularly
but be deeply impressed with the importance to our peace
The U. 9 sloop-of-war Marion, sailed for the
10. 1 believa the time is appointed of God when these
and safely of an BCtive and stern police.''
by a high degree of moral and
shall he accomplished.
Spanish Main from St. Thomaa, on the 8th of
1 have here given a general outline of the improvement things
11. I believe God has revealed the time.
culture.
which is reqnired.in my opinion, in the police department
12. I believe many who are professors and preachers
of th city, hy th- wants and interests of the'eitizens; but will never believe or know the time until it comes upm
Court Martial in Philadelphia..The Court
it would demand more time to complete a plan than 1 them
Theatrical and Musical Concert..Tlie grand
conl l devote to the subject, and abilities
rar beyond my
IS. I believe the wise, they who are to shine as the Martial dh Lieut, Tansil closed last Saturday. The complimentary Concert for the benefit of Mr. C. E.
to give it practical eifect. A system »f
of
the
firmament, Dan. xii. 8, will understand evidence has made some singular developments
might have all the characteristics herein contained,
poire brightness
Horn, is to be given,this evening at Niblo's Apollo
the time.
and fad to produce the necessary reform: but I believe the
to the discipline and conduct of the navy, in Saloon. A great array of musical talent is
14. I believe the time ran lie known by all who desire
uggesti.-ns here made susceptible of detail that would to understand and to be
for his coming. And I em the Florida war. The following is a portion given
for the occasion, which promises to be very
constitute a system under which, with good and efficient fully convinced that tomeready
time between March 2tsf, 1843,
officers an I mi n ruffianism would, to a very great extent, and March 2ltt, 1844, according to the Jewith
last Friday
brilliant and successful.
mode of
be subdued: evil d»er« driven to places less dangerous lor
Mr.
Msouiaa.Some of the conductor theofficers on
Mrs. Sutton and De Begnis are giving Concerts at
of time, Chriet will come, and bving all hit tainti
them to operate; temptation to crime removed from the
with hi at; and that then he will reward every man a* hit Ionian Key was vary rowdy and very disorderly. The
with.accustomed success.
genera'ion; and the lives and property of our citizens work shall
Albany
waa in a state of mutiny at one time, from
be.
Key
secured. But the atte mpt should not be made to rtlect
and drunkenness; this was Christmas, 1*41; the
The theattes in this city have been crowded,since
From this it will appear that Father Miller takes a
th-ae changes suddenly or simultaneously; they must be
was obtained principally from Mr. Center's store.
the reduction of the prices of admission At the
produced carefully and gradually, hut with a view to the whole year of grace on hia calculation of the end of (The store here referred
to was McLaughlin's store,
ultimate object; the system should be put in operation not
carried
on by an 1 in the name oi Center ! Dr. Hastings gave
Chatham
they have got up a magnificent
all
it
seems
that
fire
is
to
bs
the
things.
Also,
agent the men mission to asrouch liquor as they wanted;
only without commotion, but imperceptibly,except by its
entitled ' The Black Raven of the Tombs,"
results; it must b> free from stool-pigeoning, and the use this time.and nor watrr,a> in the time of Noah. No lsaw menpe:take bottlesget
full
from
the
1
do
not
think
store;
if secret-service money, and must in all things fully
to the extent practiced ,wai necessary; I think it which was produced so successfully in London, and
flogging
warm weather, and the recent
with the institutions o( our country.
accorddoubt the
was an evil; Dr. Hastings was on the
on Christmas
had a great run at Niblo's last summer, under the
I am not prep ired to state what would he "the probahle
indicate something. The best way is to be night, and
I thinkKey
Lieut. Sloan was
myself on the sick
increase of expense, if any, attendant u|ion auch
title, of "Mazulme, the Owl."
alao.not certain: there mightlist;
have
been
first
a
of
of
let
the
man
ont
of
ready.and
all,
portion
every
get
at 1 have not ascertained the cost of the present
at the Key that night; I don't know the number
squadron
The Olympic is doing a fair business. A piece
system, or completed a list ol officers and men, with their debt.
ot officers in the aquadron; Lieut. McLauehlin waa the
amouat oi pav, for the plan in contemplation; but as the
purser recognized at Indian Key; I have not been in entitled "The Beauty and the Beast," very slightly
The Nett-ology..The new system of philosophy only
annual cost of each watch post-n'he city is $912,60, two
any way employed as assistant counsel or aid to Lieut. altered from a London piece, has been received
men at $1,25 i>er night,and a* many of the present city and
in preparing testimony for him; I am no lawyer:
ward officer* would oe unnecessary if the change should discovered by Dr. Buchanan, late of Kentucky, Tanaill,
have attended the court at the earnest solicitation
of with great approbation.
does not, it would peem, prosper in Albany, whither 1Lieut.
be made, I think th" require,] improvement would be
at a serious Joss
Welch's Olympic Circus, at the Park, has been
Tansill,
of time and money; I
without an> increase of expense, and that gf- the Doctor has gone to desseminate it. Some wag have had conversations with both
Lieut. Tansill about this pre-eminently successful. The House has been
1
lirCWBrtry IIUIIUUI^H, IOe
state
the
drunkenness
on
Indian Key, on
trial; from own
of a student, who had been in the hands of the
ivr-in would he less ex;>ensive than the preterit, TPlorm
'
1 did not recognize any crammed every night. Mr. Welch has great tact
my
knowledge;
A workhou e.to which persons should ho committed
for a month or two, and out of whose case ne as acting
Lieut. McLaughlin; he had and judgment, and has never failed in attracting
purser,
except
who are not fii subjects for the alms house, and yet ought
manv SannliM aullan Sir nartarhim.
they had manufactured a vast deal of capital, has a (Treat
not to he committed to the |<enitentiary, may he classed
8aMD*l 8. Rivaa called.Six men were punished at public attention to his elegant places of amusement,
with the improvements required, hut the consideration of turned the tables upon them by pronouncing the Cape sable.(We were marine*, the othT a qtiai
ter
and has been equally successful in the more difficult
the subject must ho omitted for the present.
they received from two dozen to three and a half do. tank of keeping it up.
whole a humbug, and that he had never experienced
A relet compliance with the resolution of your honor
the quarter gunner received three and a half dozen;
zen;
the slightest effect from the operations of the
able board would require tha' the little time 1 can
it wa* indicted, at onetime, and there wai no court
Theatricals are dull in Boston. Buffaloes are the
to the suhject, should he employed in replying to
it waa done by ' ieut. J. Rodger*; I aaw Pierpoint
At the close of one of Dr Buchanan's
the express terms of the resolution, hut permission
order of McLaughlin; he receivod one
is re
puniabed,
by
the gentleman who had submitted to be
quested to state, that, in my o inion, the mingling of civil
laahea; the character of the men punished at Cape Sable Mr. and Mra. Brougham are playing at
waa good, «o far aa I knew, Lieut.
and criminal cases in the same courts, at has been
and who had been exhibited to a
wa* ir,
on,"
command at the time.the aenior officer Rodger*
would not be a salutary measure, for one recommended,
or
present. 1 aaw phia.
sound
as
as
his
asleep;
having
audience,
the other branches of business, and probably both, would
Dinnelord has taken the new American theatre
Oeo. Rodger* puniah two men with thecati;
Midahipman
he improperly disiKiaed ol. Nor would it be an
vision impaired or improved; his arm paralyzed or to the beat of my knowledge Midahipman Rodger* waa in New Orleans.
drunk
til srici ease the powers o' the special justices ao as to
at
the
1
have
been
in
aervice
time;
of
his sensesaffrcted as by intoxication, fifteen eara, aa
upward*
Mr. Hackett is playing at Mobile.
.iiithoriie them to issue aearch warranta, on proof by strengthened;
Sergeant of Marine* and Matter at Arm»;
y
uffij.ivit that there is good reaaon to believe that offenders, at the will of the operator.publicly declared that the puniahment in Florida waa greater than 1 ever law
in
The
Park Company are walking to and fro.
crime
are
concealed
of
in
the aervice; 1 have tailed in a dozen or more thipa.
or witnesses, or legal evidences
neither on those two evenings, nor on other
awaiting the re-opening after Mr. Welch has
uny building or place mentioned in the affidavitThe
this
in
at
the
houses
the
a
of
without
of
this
wouldhetoo
city,
ixerciso
prominent Tbk Fikkxkn's
power,
precedent,
Ball, at thk Park, Last Nioirr,
high-nandei for this country, and these times ; and would Mepmensts where he had been "operated on" with
The Irish in America.Mr. Robinson repeated
aot, with all its abuses, be tolerated. The jurisdiction of
wasoneof the moBt splendid affairs seen in this
the police ribnoal has been, successively, by various apparent magical effect, had he ever been put to
acts, ea'en led to embrace a great variety of subjects, and sleep, or ex[>erienced the least impression from their city since the B07. Ball. The entire decorations his Lecture on Ireland, belore a large and
were of the most gorgeous description, and in the
by the act ot January J3, 183.1, powers are conferred
audience, atlWashington Hall, last evening..
manipulations or farcical mummeries; and that he bestftaste.
in
it,not poss-ssel, we believe, by any similar tribunalupon
The stage part of the theatre presented Mr. R. is a young gentleman of great promise.
our country.'".[Note, p. 617, laws relative to the city ot
was fully convinced the whole "system," so called,
New Yerk.]
pre^jaHv the same apiieannce as on the occasion His elocution is easy and forcible, and his address
was gross delusion and humbuggerv; in the
1 do not pretend to have advanced any new ideas,
of the Boz Ball, and the figure of Mr Pickwick on was full oi a glowing spirit of liberality and
the subject is not exhausted, nor have I been
of which opinion ihe audience almost
the curtain which concealed the tableaux, stood out
to any plan as a model, but having been called on
confined
to
concurred by general acclamation.
express my opinion, I have donr so without restraint,
in as bold relief as ever. Nay, his benevolent
CO Welch's Unequalled Company appears at
too freely on some points, and they are
Thf. Pomkrs Case..A lecture is to be delivered
seemed to beam with added complacency, the Bowery Amphitheatre for the last tune this
submitted,
Very respectfully
ROBERT TAYLOR.
this evening before the Berean Institute, by Mr. Hnd did not at all appear out of keeping vith the evening. They drew a most extraordinary house
New York, Jan. >0,1843.
Wallace, the "Kentucky Poet," on the merits of appropriate emblems of the joyous scene which last evening; long before the doors were opened,
the Somerscase, defensive of Captaiu McKenzie were tastefully arranged around.
Hankriipt List.
throngs were collected about the place, and many
HOUTHERN DISTRICT OV NEW YORK.
The next thing we will be favored with will be a The pillars in front of the dress circle were
were compelled reluctantly to leave, unable to
Charles Cooper, New York, inspector; Hern an Cortez popular melo-drama founded on this
festooned with evergreens, and aboye each of
affair, at the
admittance. They return to their old quarters
Lincoln, New York, merchant tailor; Benan Oaire,
New York, merchant, Edwin R. Tremain,
Olympic or Chatham theatre By the next steamer, the lower boxes was suspended the certificate of an at the Park to-morrow night, and we anticipate
will
merchant.
at all events, we will have the opinions of the
exempt fireman. The front of the second tier was be heartily greeted by the crowds of patrons who
and
of
the naval men of England and adorned with the banners of various volunteer
At (lumbers.
prree,
have already manifested their delight by
Before the Hon. 8. R. Betts.
France. These opinions will be given * ithout
companies, and the banners and other insignia
tokens. The magnificent pantomime of the
30
Jss
77i« United Statu vs. .Ilex 8. MrKmzit and
"
or partiality, and will be entitled to great of the various engine and hose companies were
Devouring
Ogre," which has been in preparation
Gum (Janieioorr The papers are pi-esi-ntsvl a third lira" prejudice
consideration. We believe that the naval history
all around with great taste. A profusion for some time, will be produced to-morrow
in tin* ms'ter
rhi agent uf Mrc Cromwell, in
night,
the com .Mint before mi. dicita in her name that laying
i' any of France and England furnishes no parallel to this of hunting fell in graceful festoons from the dome with all the
scenic and equestrian effect
dramatic,
doubts shall be entertained is to the jurisdiction of the
to the lower boxes. The house was lighted by a which the unlimited facilities of Welch's extensive
Circuit Court of this District to lake cognizance of this melancholy transaction.
number of splendid chandeliers.
complaint -hemay be heard on that question, and any
establishment enable it to give. For particulars
Debate at the Tabersaci.f...The debate on great
other question arising in the matter, by her counsel, at
The eflectof the whole tout entmNf, when
see bill, in another column.
|'m< »» m*y mina proper to appoint.
was
at
continued
the
Tabernacle
punishment
from the rear of the stage, was grand and impoJudge Brrri declined gnnting th" warrant prayed for, capital
last night. Horace Greclv and Dr. Cox were the aiuq in inr
on th'- ground that Court Martial ha* been ordered
Chatham Theatre..Pantomimes appear to be
mgneai oegrec. An immense number ot
th< S -cret iry of the Navy, an ! that there i« a "color by
of combatants, and the price of admission wan only a tickets had been
the order of the day. The peculiar talents of
snd
the
disposed
of,
Jurisdiction in a ' ourt Martial" totrv the alleged offence shilling
company
ft,
II..
-<- l
"
a head. This is the age of cheap
cavciirm <:<mii|)itnv, enaoie nun to riv- mi
was just sufficient to fill the house
and the pious young men and maidens who
ninimiN flea*.
the gems of the profession, whether it We tragedy,
The
dresses
of
of
the
ladies
were
many
Before Judge 1 ri is lie.
conscientiously avoid the play house, can now enjoy
and all were arrayed with that elegance and comedy, melo-drama, pantomime, or farce, with
Jan. M.
B. Mark t \« ICm R. fun .Imhurfh
Tin* w«« mii a tion to n covc. a promnory note nl $1000, each others society at these calm and sanctified
taste for which the daughters of New York are so the moat powerful effect. The last pantomime,
made by defendant, and endorsed by Wilcox k Co. The
without fear of experiencing one unholy
called the " Black Raven of the Tomba," was well
» r .reived al Mark* l>y Wilcox k C®.
justly celebrated. Ainid such a blaze of loveliness, received
It
throb from the temptations of the enemy.
'hat Mr Mark* agreed to loan tha money, on apl.eared
last night hv a large and fuahionable
it were invidious to particularise, and we therefore
rer iving good and sufficient, security, and conitiouof
al»o
It ia really a splendid affair, and we predict
that Wit
refrain
from
the
difficult
task.
attempting
ahonld lake plaintiff'* brother Henry
Reai. Estate for Sai.k .a peremptory sale »f
into their employment, and
nim
The whole arrangements reflected the greatest for the manager a profitable run. The
per month, and
quarter tli. ... t rofit* of give
aale* to customer* whom he extensive productive real estate property in various
this evei ing are for the benefit of Mr. R. W.
intro
on the members of the committee.
In.
credit
night
to the firm. On there CO dition» the forms, ami calculated to suit
purchasers in every
Pelharn, the inimitable extravaganza singer, and a
r»«ne> wa* loaned, and
Mark* i« Mill with Wilcox line of business, is to take
bill is offered.
capital
% rn Van Amburgt,'. Henry
this
place
day at noon at
'..fence la, that he had received
Cass
no conaideration. Wil.,,,', defence
the Merchants' Exchange. This property will be of Crimea at- Cass's.Meetings are getting up in favor
i«, that it wo* a near
i* tr*n>* tion insinaeh a*
flrf-The
Herald of the2»th mat. contains
nomination for the Presidency, an
SundayaccuseaCab
Henry Mark* r»"Ceived more sold bv J. Rleecker's Son, under the direction of ft in General
article which
than a jual arid qtii,«,ile ompr
No 2ft with extortion
and
Cincinnati
other
western
towns.
and
By
by
The
lite
VerdlC for plaintiff $414 4*. nation for hi* lervicea,
a
nee of the accuser's name goes far to prove
O idwise, Esq., master in Chancery. Perhaps on
this
kind
of
business
will
increase
much.
a malicious design against t'.ie |>roprietor, who mere
Firplv ff P. fill."4.n, l-'fndint E H. Owen.
very
no occasion has a more favorable opportunity
T*« .1m*ncan faturanri
Iv reipiealsthat this correspondent will have, at least
v« Si ml. Isuck..
ri*i* wa* an action to recover a mi,nay
lor turning cash to advantage. Persons
*e< on I
Pomf.roy Sc
* rent at
boldness to acknowledge the authorship under
quarter
early yesterday morning, the
k'j70p«r yuai The tenant claim* tha* he only hired the anxious to secure property for comparatively trifling Pomeroy ft Co.Co..Very
his
own signature, when the proprietor pledges him
sent us Albany papers of Saturday
premise* by tha month.
self
to
satisfy the public and justify himself, ns hit
means, are now afforded an excellent'and a rare
Virdictfor plaintiff, $ett <10
evening That exorese fline now takes the river
reputation, to wantonly wounded, demands.
Mr ikrifffu. for plaintiff. Mr Wilaou, for defendant
route
Jons I'm t I
dunag the night who would not l»e delivered into the
ot the watrh, it the complaint egainit them »a»
i
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buildings
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Prophet
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perfect
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yawning
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eccentricity
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teachers
receive
teachers

distinguished
intellectual

fwet-ii'ion*,

relative

,

February
sentenc
Frankfort;

and Bleecker streets, stating at the tame
time, that the boy who took them must besupflied with
change for a three dollar note, as that was the smallest
note the gentlemen at the house had about them. The
oysters were sent according to order , but before the boy
had reached the house he was met by the person who had
bespoke them, who said that the gentleman of the house
had got tired of waiting, and had went to the cellar, and
left the note,with an understanding that he was to receive
the change from the boy. The boy not suspecting any
fraud, gave the fellow the change, amounting ta nearly
two dollars, and on arriving at the house, found that no
oyster* had been ordered, and when he returned to the
cellar, also ascertained that no bill had been left there.
Police Busmen..Tho immensity of business
at the lower Police Office during the past year is
from the following statistical statement, handed us
by the 'attentive clerks, Osborn and Callender, aided
bjf their industrious and gentlemanly, assistant, John

Alexandria, DC. Jan 26.Arr Virginia, D<xter, Barbadoes;
Forrest, Boston.
Richmond, Jan 27.Arr atCity Point, Jamea Gray, Carter,
Enel.mu.
Norfol*. Jan 26.Arr Tno, Doane, NYork; Lnrana,
Albiao, Newport; Florida, New Haven. SM
Stnke.ly, St Thomas. Sid 27th, Proxy, Bradford, Weat
Indi-i; M ignet, Crowell, do; Ha'cyon. Patterson. do.
New Orleans, Jan 17.Arr Wm Tell, Gardiner. Messina;
Clarissa, Perkins, Boston; Tanaurn, (Spl Bareira, La Gnayra;
Wm Henry, Morria.Cliarleiton; Mara Hill, Havana. CM John
Hale, PerHna. Havre; Adams. Gay, Liverpool; Ganges, Elliot,
Boaton; A vol <, Davis, do; Genesee, Ml not, Antwerp:
Stone, Havre: Monaco, Gott, Baltimore; Tonqnin,
NYork; Two Sons, Lagans

corner of Green

Portsmonil
Delaware;

morning.

attainments

further
informan

epigrammatic

concern!)

«

pursuits,

Lieutenan
command

domestic

expense
common
appearance

educational
recognized

junkshops,
facilities

rising

excellence
prototype.

Committee,

understand
honesty

enforced.
organization

struggles
unfortuna
commande

honestly

opportunity

cleanliness
citizens

Edinkur,'.
Norton,

Foreign

JNirtS.
Barradoks, Jan 10.In port, Gen Harrison, for Alexandria,
in tor A days; Gen Marion, for St Thomas, do; Rideont,
from
Norfolk; Altnon, for NewYork, Dext day; A-gyle, from St
NB

Andrews,

transacted
apparent

bring you nose-gay of culled flowers,
"With nothing of my own but
"Thestring that ties them together.La Fontaine.
Oty-MR. MOONEY has the honor to announce that
his Eleventh Lecture on the History, Laws, Antiquities,
anil Music of Ireland, Ac. Ac. Ac. will he delivered
Poetry
Sparks
the Concert Hall, 4X1 Bioadway,on this (Tuesday)
Number of complaints taken at the Police Office. Halls of at
Evening,31st January. The principal even.sof the 18th,
Jnstice, from January 1,194-2, to January 1, 1818,
Uth, 1Mb centuries, relating to Ireland and England, will
inclusive, 9510
be
dwelt on.particularly the Reformation.
This does not embrace the complaints against persons
the conclusion ol the Lecture Mr. Cartright will slur
for intosicatfon and disorderly conduct without being theAtnew
Irish melody to the air of "the Sea".also several
fined or held to hail.
of Moore's beautiful Irish Melodies. The new Irish
other
Number ol persona committed to the City Prison
American melody, entitled ihe "Wearing of the Green,"
the same period. 9430
founded on Travels in America, not after the manner of
Sentenced to the Penitentiary and Hoitsa of Refuge
Dickens, will be sung on the occasion.
the
193.9
by Justices of the Lower Police office,
{((^Also.'t wo selected Irish Melodies, by a lady.
Recognizances taken, 2492
Mi. Mellville will preside at the piano.
Complaints for felony sent to the Grand Jury,
404
Admittance
ONE SHILLINO.
Sentenced to the State Prison from the Court of
QCf-Ladies take seats at 7.
149. of which number 120 were committed from
the Lower Police.
PROFESSOR VELPEAU'S CELEBRATED
Those Pipes..When are the Croton water pipes to be Pillsft?are guaranteed to cure all case* of gonorrheal, gleet,
laid In Pearl street? They have remained there during or any unpleasant
trom the urethra in a shor'er
the win'or, e*po«ed to all weathers. We anticipate, about lime, and # fer thandischarge
any remedy at present known. Since
a month before the spring election, which is but ten short
their introduction into this country by the New Yoik
weeks distant, to see some hundreds of workmen strung
of Medicine and Pharmacy more than a thousand
through the street like onions on a polo, who, for th time boxes have been soi l, and
the College defies a single
being, will in all probability be entitled to their votes in
of failure to be shown.
that ward. How is this, gentlemen of the Croton Water
Professor Velpeau, the celebrated discoverer of this
Committee?
after an experience ot twenty years iu the hospitals
Waoiworth Aoain..This man, whose first nam* is oi Pari*, asserts that these Dill* ate the only remedy that
has
been
known never to (ail in effecting a cure Said in
William, who was arrested yea'erday for a larceny, was boxes ol one
hundred pills at $1, at the
a so charged with stealing, in company with a fellow
-amed William Leonard, a trunk containing valuable
Principal office and
consulting rooms of the College
0? Nassau street, New York.
belonging to Joslth Brainard, of S9 Centre street
W. 8. RICHARDSON, Agent.
Wadsworth agreed to return the papers, provided Bral.
oard would give him H, and after being arrested by
confessed that Leonard had the papers, from
SAR9APARILLA..The daily cures
fty.BRlSTOL'3
whom they were recovered. They were both commit, pcflormed by this medicine are as astonishing as they are
ted.
true. Scarcely a day passes but we hear oi some loved
^i'doen Death prom F-pilepst..A mrn named James child, parent, brother or sister, being snatched from an
.J- ..1
i.
.....
nu-, «
iinii»r ui Mil. CIIV, aged
grave by its all powerful healing
early andIt premature
has this advantage over other
similar
about #0 veara, who has resided at the corner oT tflth atreet
invalids that arecured by Bristol's Sarsaparilla stay
and 9th avenue, died suddenly on Sunday evening from
irom the
epilepsy. He waa attacked early in th» evening with cured; it wholly and totally eradicate!anddiaease
comfort to the
rvstem, promoting health, happiness
cramp in the atomarh which terminated In the ahove
afflicted. In nil chronic cases, rheumatism, kings evih
He had recently been of intemperate habita.
disorders, or any disease arising from
Taavr Tnivvra at a s*a»..William Wadsworth, re. scrofula, cutaneous
of the blood, it is a mild, safe and certain curd..
centlv from Albany, where we understand he atanda impurity
and
retail
wholesale
Sold
by Wm.
Burger, 60 Cortlandt
charged with crime, John Carpenter, and John Brant, street, and retail at Rushton
8t Aspinwall's, Milhuu's
were arreated reaterday by o(fl<-era Mc.Comb and Horn,
63
Bowerv,
Syms,
Pharmacy;
Tripp's, 167 Division St.,
charged by Mark Abel, of 70 VtcDougal atreet, with
a ailver watch and ailvrr chain, a gold breast pin,and and at'J II Fulton street, and bruggists generally.
ten dollars in cash, in all valued at >04. The watch was
found on Brant, the chain on Wadsworth. and Carpenter
Qfr- THE GENUINE EXTRACT OF SARSArAadmits that he waa fwith Wada-^orth whenhestole the rilla, prepared by the New York College of Medicino and
now almost universally prescribed by the
and
Wadsworth
swears
Pharmacy,is
that Carpenter stole them.
things,
portion of the New York medical faculty .which
They were all committed.
fact alone establishes its character more than columns of
Wen York Portable Om Company.
newspaper ceitificatos made expressly for the purp se.
The following are amongst some of the most
Mr. Editor t.
,
cures effected by this celebrated preparation within
At the suggestion of a considerable number of the last
six months: secondary syphilis, chronic rheum*
the largest gas consumers, and of pome of the
tism, node.*, debility from secret indulgence and other
"1
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superb,
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occurred

opportunity
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of the principal bote's and other institutions
proprietors
joints,
respectable immediate
in this city, I have been encouraged project the ulcerations, rheum, enlargements
preparation
erysipelas.
formation of the above
which guaranteed
particle
will supply the puhlic with
brilliant
than mineral, being composed nothing
Sassafras,
Sarsaparilla,
'hey 35 obtain, half the price
chy
by
instead of 70
charged,
per hundred
patriotism.
cubic feet As the
of the
he
will
bottles, ga
a more

at present
or at
c-nts

at

use

needful, nil future doubts

ol the
cutaneous
This
is
of mercury or any
but tha best South
of
Gentian and
extracted
American
mist.
a process unknown to the American
Sold in bottles at 76 cents each.
60.
In case* of half dozen
6 00.
do one dozen,
Do
rooms of the College
Principal offlco and consulting
87 Nassau street, New York.
W. 8. RICHARDSON.
causes, salt

to
eomuanv,
gas
now

cents
meter
as to its

scrofula and

not to contain

not

integrity will
prefer

a

but where individuals still
it, they
will he ennbled to procure it direct from the hands
of the manufacturer, who will he unconnected with
the gns works In a few days a prospectus will be
issued.with the names ol the directors, and with
T1S NOT ALU GOLD THAT
(KJm reader
requisite information on the subject.
is aware t at appearance* an- deceitful, and
Yours, respectfully,
this truth cannot better he applied than in the recent
W. A. Kentish.
made to feist upon the public an article professing
to have the same virtues as Dr. Sherman'a Poor Man's
Plaster, and from the same source comes medicated lozm
(tljhThere will be a Isrga and fashionable audience at ges,
similar in price and style of getting up. All this is
Pexlo'* Mn.eum to night, to witne** the new di.play of calculated to bnnd
the eyes of the public, who should be
entertainment* from Naple*. which hare been ao long uniuvuiai will lurjr JIUlCHHilt lurdlgrs
jsi.
ID call
Reader, truit not to any new-fangled
fitting tip, and which, in point of gorgeou* ditplay and Sherman'*.those
Dr.
which
have
themselves
good.
buy
proved ami the other Medlmagnificent effect*, exceed anything ever aeen in thin Sherman's Cough, Worm, Headache
country. The Mythological moving diorama ofthemeet* cated Lozenges, can be found at hi* warehouse. 108
it. or at hie authorized agenta.8 State at. Boaton; 4
in* of the Dritlea, ha* no parallel in any country. The Stanwii
Hall, Albany 4'J Westminster at. Providence,
Norwood Oypaey woman haa crowd* at her private levee* an
cease ;

every

GLISTENS.Every
attempts

unequivocal

u

IUI

medicines;
'

Nassau

during the whole day and evening.
(fty* Were Barnnm to cull over again

3

the whole realm
of nature and art, he could not concentrate greater
or more delightful amusement* than tho*e he fur
ni*he*hi* patron* the prenent week. Napoinon cro**ing
the Alpe, a new military tpectacle, went off la*t night
with the moat (piendid effect. The Ringing, dancing,
automaton* and tableaux, were dcl'ghtfiil, while the
Burning of Moacow wm all that art could make it of the
terrific reality. Thl* it the lait week of Oen. Tom
Thumb, a* he cannot atay beyond Saturday.

,

Lodger Buildinga, Philadelphia.

0t7~ VSLrKAtT'8 SPECIFIC PII L*..These
Pills for the prompt and radical cure of gonorrhoea
and gleet, have heen uaed in nn immense, number of cases
sines theii introduction into this country by tho College
of Madicinoand Pharmacy, am! with unfailing success.

curio«itief

calehratod

They will very si»on hrcomt tho only remedy for those
hitherto intractable diseases. Bovt ra! of the moat
pnysiclana in tho city, rocammond and us them
in their practice,and all the memb.»r» of the College are
unanimous in the opinion that V dpcan's remedy la the
and moat effectua. peeiflc. for all
infest, speediest,from
tho urethra
t ainvle Kav ia iren.
>
*u(ficTeiit a»an for the worn* olcaaea. Why will
crully
,iifl«rera from tWa iliaeaae allow it to rim on, pro.lucing
itrlrtura with ail it* train of wiotlA evil*, when a hox of
heae pill" will effect a permanent euro, without the una
(Ujf~ WINDUST'S SHAKSPKARK.Thl* edition of itan
oi thone irritating injection" or nanaeotia mixture"
immortal work, if not the mo«t intellectual, i*. in the«e , >f any
common uaoT Hohi in lioxraat 91 oarh.
ropavialn
day* of pecuniary .offering, the mo»t nouriihing to the
W. S. RICHARDSON, Agent, Principal othreof
man. In looking over the pngo«oft'.ieSh*k*peare,
phviical
the
of Meilicin* and "Pln.rmae.y, 07 Naaaau "t.
College
a* put forth by Mr. Winduat, we have been
with hi* manner of getting up the e.pecially
acene between
THK PRIVATE ME01 INK CHESTS PRERA
he melancholy Jaoqu< a and the itrlckan door. Cut* of
C.oll< ye of Medicine an Pharmacy, are
»>r
real veniaon nr* «e)dom introduced into a work of thi*d»
t>y the
to cure the worat caaaa of Gonorrhrea, Uleyt, or
cripflon, hut the pnhliahcr In thl* ca«e ha* been operated
from
the
unploaaaut or<linrharg,t with urethra,without
taint.
upon by the second aoher thought," and produce* the my tha
the m««t delicate
og
breath, cilaagrofiag
hon* fide delicacy " with plate*
to match."
To purchnaern of thcfc che*tn, tha College Mn I
The work i* illustrated with other elegant embellish
hemaelyea to giro medicine gratia, i( not cured. Price
menf*, one of which, a acene between Sir John e elated >3
each.
and-tha huswife, touching " enkea and pot* oliale, ia
authority of the College of Medlolne aaa Pharm cy
We
but
edition
hare
By
Wlndust
apropoa to the
Neaton
7
atreat. V T.
partially enter*! into the merit, of the work, (.but com3
W » RICHARDSON, Agat.t
mend it with conAdance.tc the hungry public.
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BY THE SOUTHERN MAIL.

From Texas..Papers received last night confirm
the disastrous news we gave yesterday from Texas.
They also announce the death of Colonel Mathew
Caldwell, who was one of the oldest settlers of
signed the declaration of her independence, and
was an active partisan officer in many of her
against both the Mexicans und Indiana. He
commanded the Hpy company attached to tlie
S.inta Fe expedition, and since then
theTexians at the celebrated battle of the
Sa ado, in which Gen. Woll was defeated. He
died at Gonzales, of pleurisy.
From Laouna .By the arrival of the Spanish brig
at New Orleans, on the 17th inst., from
Tonants,
warmed.
has been received that u party
Laguna, information Indians
BENEFITcomfortably
OK THE AUTHOR.
attacked a place called
Thu evening, January 34, will be presented the drama of eighteen hundred
about
Champertown, Thethe beginning of the month.
entitled the
niid captured it.
iuhabitanti>, authorities, &c.,
HOMERS, or, Mutiny on the High Sea*.
had fled to Laguna for safety.
Mr. Banniater.
Capt. McRenzie,
was seen by the
Montezcma
The
new
steamship
Spencer,
Mr. Wharam.
Midshipman
Previous to which the drama of
Tonante on the 5ih instant, at a distance of about
JOHN C. COLT.
seventy-five miles from Laguna, steering for
John C. Colt,
Mr. Bannister.
Caroline Henshaw,
Mrs. Bannister.
For particulars see small bills.
Tc>-lt is rumored that Commodore Dallas will
Box Book now open.
Commodore Jones in command of the Pacific
This indicates in the most cheering manner, the squadron, the lalter^having been recalled. It is also
rumored
Captain F. A. Parker will have the
growing strength of the legitimate drama in the commandthat
of the Bast India squadron, of which the
in
this
did
West.
Just
of
the
way
young empire
frigate Brandywine will be the flag ship.
A E. Downes h.wheen appointed to the
the old play-wrights of Athens dramatise their
of U. S. schooner Grampus..Armyfy Navy
tragedies, which, "married 10 immortal Chronule.
verse," still kindle our passions, and cause our
from
Peters, Esq. has been removedHow*
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us one of those deeply interesting documents 1 Do Of the circumstances of this removal we are not
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let us have one, Mr. Clarke, by the next mail.
by four votes to the three of the seven Judges
The reference made by the editor of the paper in made
now on the Bench..Nat.
Intelligencer, Jan. 80.
which the announcement appears (the "Daily
Attempted Highway Robbery.On Saturday
is too good to he lost. Here it is:.
This in Banniftor's night at the National. Banniater ia n'ght, between 9 and 10 o'clock, a man in a wagon
a favorite with the Queen City play goers, and aince he returning home from the city was attacked by two
haa joined the Waihingtoniana, he ia decidedly 10 with ua, men on the Second street road, about thres miles
not only as an actor, hut aa a man.
from the city, and ordered to deliver uphia
The Sotnera and Colt tragediea will both be praaented, He slated to the ruffians that he had none,money.
whan
with other pleasiug varieties. Thecasts are good, and we one of them discharged a piece. sup|<osed
by the man
venture to aay all will be well auatained.
to be a pistol, the ball from which passed into hia
Thisisoneof the most touching notices we have mouth and came out of his cheek near his ear. His
horse took fright at the report, and he escaped
met with lor along time. The delicacy and
and soon alter arrived at the
point of the allusion to the little frailties tavernmolestation,
by Mr. Wartz, where his wound was
of the great tragedian, and his first appearance in n dressed.keptYesterday
morning the man left for his
new character, are probably unsurpassed in diurnal home, which was some distance above Our
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remember the name of the
literature. "The Somers and Colt tragedies will individual
injured..Phila. Gazette, Jan. 30.
boil1 be presented, with other pleating varieties." It
would appear from this that a slight dash of
Qcj- The fine family mansion at " Elk Island ,'r
estate of Randolph Harrison, Esq on James
mingles with the refined dramatic taste of our the
River, was consumed by fire on Tuesday last, while
modern Athenians. It may be however, that when the
severe gale of wind
The building cost
we,in this less favored region.reach an equal degree some #40,000, and was prevailed.
insured for #10,000.
of refinement, we shall enjoy with equal gofit such
00* ofOn the 19th instant the Supreme Court of the
"pleasing varieties" as the Somers and Colt trage
Tennessee affirmed the judgment of_ the
dies We should be much ^ratified, at all events, in State
(circuit Oourt ol White county, in the chsc ot the
obtaining some insight into the nature of these State vs. Kirby, for the murder of Mrs Hunter. He
"pleasing varieties," and therefore we repeat our was sen'er.ced to be executed on the 10th of
next The Court at the same titne passed
request to be favored with one of the "small bills"
of death upon Carroll and Payne, who are to
by the respectable stage manager, Mr- NapoleoB be hunt?
at the same time The execution is to
Buonaparte Clarke.
take place in the viciniy of Nashville.
City Intelligence.
LATEST SOUTHERN SHIP NEWS.
The Last Financier's Tuck..On Saturday night a
Baltimobe, Jan 29. Arr Waukincn, Atkins, Newport, RI;
Somerset,
Williams, Demi-ran; I'lanrt, W,eks, Bath;
WoodV
man
into
dressed
collar, Eliza Hand,(Br)
stepped
vary respectably
Bakei, Providence. Cld May, Hopkins, Kingston,
Harriet fc Hannah, Smith, NewYork;
Mary Briplit, Bright,
Broadway, a few doora above Scarf's popular and genteel Ja;
Amsterdam; Sparwii, Stubba,
HeraMjVVattt,
hotel, and ordered one hundred oyatera to beaenttothe do. Sid
Merit!
an, While, PorUid.
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Tim Lboitimate Dbama.Cincinnati ia a very re
markable city. She is eminently distinguished lor
her virtue, piety, and original geniua She ha? given
birth to aome of the moat talented men of whom
the country can boast. Powers, Bracken,
who have already gained an elevated positjpn
among the most renowned sculptors of the old or new
world, have emanated Irom Cincinnati. Several
painters of great merit have also dated their origin
rom this flourishing city. Cincinnati is
the " Western Athens." We find that she is
also making rapid strides towards that drama'ic
which characterised her ancient
Witness the evidence in the following bill:.
THBATRK,
8y®*®®re. between Third end Fourth etreota.
**
Clerke,
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